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This book is dedicated to the people or Sacred Heart or Jesus

Church, past and present, whose great laith, courage, perseverance,

enerosity, and dedication, along with a love or God, helped make

this church achieve a spiritual and rinancial success that should

serve as an example to other churches that rollow.

May God snow His blessings on you all!



FOREWORD

Many years ago your parents and. grandparents

arrived from Poland and were raced with many

challenges in settling in this new frontier. The

southeast corridor or Slavic Village, known

as Goosetown, became their settlement. The

challenges they encountered were many and

varied, out nothing was going to deter them.

Sacred Heart or Jesus School and Church were

founded in 1888. They labored to build a faith

community that would serve the spiritual and

many times the physical and emotional needs

of the Polish community. Over the years they

continued to face challenges both physical and

spiritual, but their faith kept them strong for

the task at hand.

Over the past eleven years, we have

encountered many challenges and have faced

them head-on with class and determination.

We are a community of faith and spirit. Classy

people remember those who came before them,

your parents and grandparents who suffered,

sacrificed, and saved so that this parish

could begin.

Being classy means doing daily jobs with style.

It s a smile when the day is tough, praying when

hope is dying, a helping hand or a kind word

when a task ahead seems insurmountable. Some

days the first step on a journey of faith is the

toughest one—closing up our "Parish Home" has

been emotionally and spiritually challenging for

all of us. But just as your ancestors, we can't allow

this to deter us from our God, our relationship

with our Heavenly Father. As your parents and

grandparents did, we must pick ourselves up and

move on to another faith community to share

God's love with them.

Activity with other members of God's people

keeps our spirit, faith, and the ability to

function alive. My brothers and sisters, Sacred

Heart will always live in all of our memories.

Our customs and history will be displayed,

enjoyed, and continued in the living faith

community we share with other members of

God's people.

Most of you descend from Polish ancestry whose

faith and "can do" spirit helped to forge this

church. That same duty now falls to us in this

difficult time, f his challenge is not easy, but it's

something that should not stop us. We believe

that God is with us, and He will not abandon us,

but will be with us wherever we go. He offers us

His love and mercy despite our own weaknesses

and failings. Jesus will never abandon us even in

our darkest moments. We must continue to have

faith in God. We can be humbled by our heritage

as children of God, because it is God's love and

grace that holds our church family together.

Just as the Israelites forged ahead to a new life

and the Promised Land, we too must keep our

faith strong as we forge into a new and exciting

land of promise. I am humbled by the faith of

this parish, by the stick-to-itiveness, and the

never-ending support that I have received over

the past eleven years as your pastor. I have always

been proud to say that I am the Pastor of Sacred

Heart of Jesus Parish. May God bless you today

and every day as you continue your mission of

bringing His love to other faith communities.

—Reverend Joseph S. Mecir
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Chapter One

THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH

n tne tmrd planet rrom tne sun, on God's good earth, on tne Norm American

continent, at tne corner or East 71st Street and Kazimier Avenue in Cleveland,

Ohio, stands a rirmament or sandstone, wood, concrete, and mortar mat is Sacred

Heart or Jesus Church.

But it is much more tnan mat. A church is a reflection and testament or tne people that make

up its parisn community, and nownere is mis more evident tnan in tne long nistory and

success or Sacred Heart.
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Snortly arter tne end or tne Civil War, the

Industrial Revolution was taking nold or tne

United States, especially in large cities like

Cleveland. During trie 1870's large numbers

or Poles began emigrating to America tnrougn

Ellis Island and Canada in searcn or relier rrom

religious oppression, political dominance or

otner nations, and to escape tne poor economic

conditions or tneir nome country.

Tne steel and woolen mills or tne Cuyaboga

Valley area orrered just sucn an opportunity ror a

better lire ror tnemselves and tneir ramiliIBS.

Tne region was still mostly iarmland wnicn suited

this proud, pragmatic, hard-working people who

brought old world values with them, with many a

ramily keeping a small plot or land ror planting

and live poultry. There were so many birds at the

time that the large numbers or wandering geese

and ducks that roamed rreely gave the area the

nickname "Goosetown" rrom passersby.

The concentration or Poles south or the city

quickly grew, and in order to mlrill the spiritual
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obligations of tbis new community tne first Polisb

Catnolic parisn, St. Stanislaus, was established in

1873. But, St. Mary's in me Flats would continue

to provide a place ol worsnip until 1881 wnen tne

parisn or St. Stan's was finally built. It was here

in an area known as "Warsawa" mat tne Polisn

community took root.

Tne growth or tne Polisn population from 1880 to

1890 was so rapid that within ten years alter tne

rounding or St. Stanislaus, tnere were two nundred

lamilies alone living soutn or tne cnurcn in tne

Brecksville Road and Harvard Avenue district. It

was an area tnat was dubbed "Krakowa." Having

tneir bomes too rar removed from tne scnool

made it nard ror cbildren to attend and dirricult

lor older members to attend cnurcn services on a

irequent basis. People or tne time came on loot,

borseback, borse and buggy, or sleigb as it would be

anotber twenty years before even tbe rirst Model

T automobile would be mass produced. Tbis group

gatbered togetber and decided to form tbeir own

parisb, founding it in 1888.

After deliberation, and Fatber Kolaszewski, tben

pastor of St. Stanislaus, naving been graciously

granted permission by His Excellency Bisbop

Ricbard Gilmour, it was decided to buy a piece

of available land 315 feet by 250 feet located

between Krakow Avenue and Kazimier Avenue off

of Marcelline Avenue (wbicb was later renamed E.

71st Street) in tbe spring of 1889 for tbe amount

of $2,500.00.

Witb tbe nelp of many parishioners wbo

volunteered tneir nelp to tbe contractor and

bis crew, construction of a two-story wooden

structure was completed quickly, and on

Cbristmas Day of tbat same year of 1889, a

large garnering of proud and nappy parisbioners

joyously celebrated Mass for me first time witb

Fatber Kolaszewski officiating. Tbe blessing of tbe

cburcb along witb tbat ol a new bell would wait

until June 22nd of tbe following year.

Cost of tbe building, including pews, altars,

and otber cburcb furniture, amounted to

$15,000.00. Tbe upper story second floor beld



church services while the first floor was divided

into a four-classroom school. There were orchards

to the north and south of the church for as far as

the eye could see in as much as the local railroad

lines paralleling Berdelle Avenue and Grant

Avenue had not yet heen huilt. In the spring

of 1890, one hundred fifty children would attend

the opening of school.

Father Kolaszewski and other priests from the

"mother" parish of St. Stanislaus continued to

attend to the needs of the parishioners, hut it

soon hecame evident that with a fully equipped

church and thriving school, a full-time pastor

was needed. Finally, after repeated requests to the

bishop, Father Felix Orzechowski, on November

4, 1891, was appointed as the first pastor of

Sacred Heart Church.

That very year construction of a parish rectory

was hegun, at a cost of $2,000.00. It was agreed

that each parish family should contribute an

annual $6.00 pew rent. But it was clear from the

start with what had heen already accomplished,

that many families gave unselfishly, well in excess

of their fair share.

Astoundmgly, in less than three years, land had

heen hought, and a church, school, home for the

nuns, and a rectory were built. The following

year, in 1892, the entire group of buildings was

enclosed by wrought iron fencing. Adding in the

costs of furnishings and sacred vessels, one can

only appreciate and admire the ambition, zeal,

and generosity shown by those first families. They

are traits that would resurface time and time again

in generations to come, helping to personify the

parishioners of Sacred Heart. With the financial

affairs of the church seemingly in order, Father

Orzechowski would leave the parish after one year

and eleven months in mid 1893, followed by the

Rev. James Kula as new pastor.

But in that same year, with local employment at

capacity and probably with some ethnic prejudice

in new hiring, there was a scarcity of work for

many immigrants, and financial difficulties arose

in the parish as it labored under the heavy debt

from its mercurial development. Factions of the

congregation disagreed with the approach and

direction the church should now take regarding

further development, and this discord would carry

over with the leaving of Father Kula through the

assignment of the Rev. Paul Cwiakala as the next

pastor in 1895.

The energetic Father Cwiakala directed his

untiring efforts and self-sacrifice toward

paying off the parish debt as quickly as possible,

although his primary interests lay in the peace

and unity of the parish. A church organ was

purchased a year after his arrival, as was a

baptismal fount from the kindness of a family's

donation, and new chalice, cope, and monstrance

through society fund raising. But the work soon

taxed his health, forcing a leave of absence. He

returned following a three-month vacation with

a renewed vigor that carried over to the people,

and he was soon rewarded with a stronger mutual

cooperation and reconciliation between opposing

forces among his congregation who now worked

for a common interest.

In July of 1900, Rev. Victor Szyrocki came

to the parish as pastor only to be greeted by

overflowing crowds in as much as parishioners

now also came from surrounding suburbs which

included Garfield Heights, Independence, and as

far away as the Corlett area, east of what we know

today as 93rd Street, beyond Broadway Avenue,

often trudging through mud as paved streets were

years away from being built. To accommodate

the large number of people coming from Corlett,

a mission church attached to Sacred Heart was

established in the area (later to become Our Lady

of Czestochowa Church).
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Patner Sizyrocki soon occupied niniselt witn tne

Luilaing or a new larger cnurcn, and tne soutn

orchard was cut down and tne basement dug in the

year 1908. The new church would he 82 feet wide

by 155 reet long. We can only imagine as horse

drawn carts and rnud sleds were used to deliver the

large sandstone blocks, dug from nearby quarries,

and how stonemasons would further cut and shape

the stone, pushing the large heavy pieces along

wooden planks into place with the use or block and

tackle and the strength of horses or the many hands

and muscle of parish volunteers who lent their help.

Building was stopped fourteen feet from the top

of the ground. Alas, further construction was

halted by a lack of funds, and a temporary roof

was put into place with the hope of resuming

construction soon after. But this "basement"

church did allow for services to be conducted and

the parish community to continue operations.

The second floor of the old building was now

remodeled into a parish hall.

Efforts began anew in the years to follow to

fund the completion of the church, but new

divisions surfaced among the patronage, with
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some parishioners demanding tne building or

a new school and others asking tor completion

or tne church, or more imperative, tne repair

or replacement or tne temporary roof. With

opposing views stilling any further progress,

mucn to nis disappointment, Father Szyrocfci leit

the parish in July or 1916.

The firth pastor, Reverend John Czyzak arrived

amid the turmoil whereupon it was finally

decided to rmild the school. The old two-story

wooden structure was dug out, raised up, and

moved in its entirety to where the convent stands

today. The entire building was most probably

moved along the way by rolling it along over

the top of timber logs, ft continued to be used

as a gathering hall for church and social events

through the 1940s.

In its vacated space a beautiful red brick school

building in the form of a "T" was built. And none

too soon as school records would soon show a

1919 enrollment of 850 students, reaching a

high of 1,013 by 1926. Again the parishioners

began to save for completion of their church.

But the church was burdened by debt in the

amount of $109,879-53 at the end of 1917 due

in large part by giving the school builder a free
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hand in working without a drawn contract and

his purchasing or substandard materials. This

necessitated a fair amount or reconstruction in

the immediate years that followed, and resulted

in the church looking to secure loans from hanks

and parishioners alike to offset the loss.

Derision soon arose again among the faithful,

and the hishop was quick to replace a discouraged

Father Czyzak with a new pastor, Reverend John

Mlotkowski in 1922.

A comparatively young priest, Father Mlotkowski

arrived and unlike his predecessors, quickly

instituted a series or ideas and programs that

would include social interests outside the church.

By implementing a series or bazaars, raffles,

picnics, and other fundraising used to supplement

offerings and collections, with patience

throughout his ten years as pastor, he was able

to pay off most of the debt and begin thinking

about completion of the church. Things looked

rosy indeed for the parish of Sacred Heart.

The rise of breadlines and soup kitchens

confirming the economic collapse of the country

in the beginning of the Great Depression in

1929 put a stop to any such plans.

It was during this most difficult of times that

the Reverend Joseph Kocinski took over pastoral

duties on May 18, 1932- And difficult they were,

as Father Joseph arrived to find growing distrust,

suspicions, complaints, accusations, and grief over

the many years of hardship and disappointment

at the delay in building the church, unending

school expenses, and stunted growth of the parish.

Unable to overcome such adversity, be would leave

of Sacred H-ewt tffjetut Ptwi^kMrw i*i tkw 1915 ptufro jr&m tke.

of- K&z.iAM/ier Av Urtfhivvq iwrtk cbcrwK 71vt St. Ii^tm^eM^teiy Mwnd tlw group to tke.

radice, b&U toww a/kvd -jwvt ck/tAvck Mid sokcrvl IruMM/na.

Left (u/nd^vown), Ma^tm, Qruscz^i, A Sz^m/i^i^hl a*uijc4wi
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to be replaced just rive years later by tne Reverend

Stanislaus Rybacki in 1937.

Father Rybacki took charge, bringing along

an unshakeable trust that tne Sacred Heart or

Jesus, Who is the Divine namesake or the parish,

would protect and provide tor His people. He

immediately visited every member or his parish,

leaving out no one, successfully sowing the

seeds or peace, love, and unity and bringing the

membership together again in harmony to work

lor the church.

God's divine providence to His church would

become evident soon arter this, when in 1938

the Union Property Corporation, having taken

over the bankrupt Union Trust Bank, called lor

immediate payment on a loan or $21,000.00.

The notice was given so suddenly and the time

allowed so short that a new loan or line or credit

could not be established. Union Property was

preparing to sell the church property and riled

suit in court. In this most critical or times, the

parish turned to Our Sorrowml Mother. It would

become the rirst novena conducted in the Polish

language to Our Lady in the United States.

During the week that followed the announcement

oi a novena, through the insistent urging or a
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parishioner, tne douhtful pastor returned to

specifically visit a Mr. H.R. Templeton, vice

president or tne Cleveland Trust Bank where he

had applied for a loan previously. Though not

within Mr. Templeton's department and without

procedure, miraculously, a loan was nonetheless

immediately secured at less than the going rate,

without written agreement, on just a handshake

alone. But the diocese refused to helieve the word

of Father Ryhacki and intercede on his hehalf

before the trial date.

On the day hefore the hearing, the pastor received

a confidential memorandum testifying to the

granting of the loan. It was handed personally

to the hishop, who for unexplained reasons had

remained in his office working after hours that day,

and who without formality signed permission to

proceed. The parish was thus saved from the lawsuit

and any puhlic scandal that was sure to follow. A

most grateful pastor and parishioners continued

on with the novena and in a short time the loan

was paid in full. With profound joy the parish now

commemorated its fif ty year anniversary starting

with a Pre-Golden Jubilee on Sunday, April 28,

1940, celehrating throughout the year with an

ending program a year later on June 8, 194f.
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Ine Works Program Administration had begun

trie task or building streets. Side streets built or

red paving bricks were finished. Streetcars now

ran on main streets similarly paved. No longer

were smudge pots necessary to warn drivers or

treacherous ruts or work in progress. America was

recovering from the economic distress it had raced

'for many years previously. Lire was good for the

people oi Sacred Heart. Their attentions could

now be focused on completion or the church.

World War II would delay their intentions.

In spite of the hardships and inconvenience

through the years or the Great Depression and

those or World War II, one thing remained

the same: parishioners remained somewhat

consistent in supporting their church financially

and through volunteer efforts. Through a series

or socials and fundraisers along with a cost-

saving program of maintenance, repair, and

renovation through volunteer help, with patience

through the war years, Father Rybacki and the

parishioners of Sacred Heart were finally able

to realize the dream of finishing construction
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or tne cnurcn. Ladies or tne sodalities can

remember selling rarrle tickets ror a cnance at

a new car in rront or Taylor's Department Store

on Public Square. Men can remember giving

tneir time to paving tne scnoolyard witn brick.

Funding ror tne cnurcn was realized.

And in 1949, tne cornerstone was blessed, and

laid ror tne construction or tne upper cnurcb as we

know it today. Not mucb is documented about its

construction. Tnere are no written records and no

verbal accounts or its completion available to us.

Too many memories or bow it was built bave long

been rorgotten.

A now nearly exhausted Fatber Rybacki bad

seen it tbrougb, and wbetber by cboice or unrair

reappointment, was assigned to anotber parisb.

Following tbe departure or Fatber Rybacki,

tbe Reverend Francis Szczepanski assumed tbe

pastorate in October or 1954 wbere ne would

remain ror twenty-one years until bis rorced

retirement in 1975. His accomplishments

included a major renovation or tbe scbool,

establisbment or tbe Mother's Club, completion

or tbe church interior including new lighting and

demolition or the old hall/wooden school building.

A new brick convent was built on the vacated
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site ror tne Franciscan Sisters who would serve

tne parish tor almost sixty years. Through the

efforts of Father Ryhacki and Father Szczepanski,

the parish or Sacred Heart could now stand

financially sound.

The Reverend Raymond Bartnikowski would

follow as the tenth pastor of the parish. He

immediately hegan the work of bringing the

parish in line with the modern guidelines set hy

the Second Vatican Council, which included a

renovation of the church interior wherehy the

altar was turned to face the people and masses

were said in English.
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astors or Sacred Heart or Jesus Cnurcn
1893 Rev. Josepk Kocincki. Felix Orzeckowski 1891

lev. James Kula 1893 - 1895

lev. Paul Cwiakala 1895 - 1899

lev. Francis Wegrzynowski 1899 — 1900

;ev. Victor Szyrocki 1900 - 1916

Rev. Jokn Czyzak 1916 - 1922

Msgr. Jokn Mlotkowski 1922, - 1932

Assistant Pastors
Jokn Pokorny 1915-1916

JoknZeglen 1917-1919

Jokn Minkinski 1919 - 1920

Stanislaus Jedruszczak 1920 — 1921

Josepk Kopeznski 1921 — 1922

J. Kukacki 1922 - 1923
Stanislaus Rykacki 1922 - 1923

Aclolpk Bernas 1924 - 1927

Leo A. Rygwalski 1927 - 1929

Max Krajdzieski 1929 - 1931

Tkacloleus A. Herudaj 1931 - 1932

Alpkonse A. Konarski 1932 - 1939

Rev. Stanislaus Rybacki

Rev. Francis Szczepanski

Rev. Raymond Bartnikowski

Rev. Francis Bednar

Rev. Josepk Mecir

ev.

ev.

>.ev.

'cv.

lev.

"cv.

ev.

v.ev.

Rev. Stanislaus Ciolek

Rev. Tkaddeus Mickalski

Rev. Antkony Gawlik

Rev. Walter Golemkieski

Rev. Jokn Deka

Rev. Walter Dokosz

Rev. Francis Duda

Rev. Edward Lajack

Rev. Leo Telesz

Rev. Edward Slosarz

Rev. Francis Karwoski

Rev. Robert Sanson

Ordained Priests From the Parish
Rev. David Kosky, O. F. M.

Rev. Norkert Zgrakik, O. F. M.

Rev. Alojzy Domkrowski

Rev. Edmund Kuczmarski

Rev. Jokn Deka

Rev. Girard Cupple

1932 - 1937
1937 - 1954
1954 - 1975
1975 - 1988
1989 - 1999
1999 - 2010

1939 - 1948
1948 - 1951
1951 - 1956
1956 - 1964
1964 - 1964
1964 - 1967
1967 - 1968
1968 - 1968
1968 - 1970
1970-1975
1975 - 1979
1979 - 1985
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It has been a challenge and a

privilege to guide our parish through the

changes we have seen, both in our

community and in our parish life as we

move into the millennium.

I encourage you to remain faithful in

your devotion to the REAL PRESENCE

to Ol/R LADX and to the teachings ot

POPE IOHN PAUL II.

May you continue to grow in

HOPE, and CHARITY inlo a fcri

future."
&ev. JFraims ifl. ifrdnar

Bom: November 2. 1948 •-Ordained; |une 8. 1974
21.1999

Reverend Francis Michael Bednar

Born: Novemher 2, 1948

Died: January 21, 1999

Francis Michael Bednar was ordained as a priest

on June 8, 1974. On January 4, 1989, Bishop

James P. Lyke installed Patker Bednar as tke

eleventh pastor or Sacred Heart or Jesus Ckurck.

For tke next ten years, Fatker Bednar saw the

parish through changes in the community as

well as in the ckurck, including tke merger of tke

sckool witk tkat of Immaculate Heart or Mary,

initiated in tke years skortly kefore kis arrival.

Tke nun's convent was now converted to a rectory

providing living accommodations, meeting

rooms, and office space. Tke former rectory was

demolisked to provide for additional parking.

Under kis direction, tke parisk was ahle to hegin

saving for tke future.

Fatker Bednar loved keing a priest. He will he

rememkered for kis devotion to the Blessed

Mother, instituting a celekration service every

year on ker hirtkday complete with cake and

candles, and again for Jesus at what hecame

the traditional Children's Mass on Christmas

Eve. He served as Ckaplain of tke Blue Army.

Fatker Francis visited Fatima and Portugal and

encouraged Marian devotions and daily recitation

of tke rosary. He also encouraged devotion to the

"Real Presence" and sukscription to tke teackings

of Pope John Paul II. He loved history, studied

the lives of the Saints, and had plans to author kis

own hook one day.

Beyond heing called to priesthood, Father Bednar

was messed in his assignment as Pastor of Sacred

Heart of Jesus Church. He genuinely helieved

that this service was a privilege. Sacred Heart

of Jesus truly hecame his home, tke parishioners

his family. He often stated that he never wanted

to he re-assigned. He never was. On January 21,

1999, on the feast of St. Agnes, for whom his

mother was named, Father Bednar was called to

his eternal home. He must have known, as that

previous Christmas Father Bednar wrote a letter

to his parishioners in wkick ke stated, "I want you

to know tkat your friendskip, support, generosity,

and especially, your prayers are sincerely

appreciated very muck." Tkis remains true today.

— The Family of rainer Francis Bednar

Deeply saddened hy tke sudden deatk of Father

Bednar, parishioners held on to one another

and were guided in transition hy Fr. William R.

Dickinson, the newly named administrator. He

showed the people of Sacred Heart a new way to

grieve for Fr. Francis, reminding us to hecome

more aware of what our parish community was

made of and what we meant to each other as

a congregation. Father Bill, as he was called,

was only here at Sacred Heart for the month of

February, hut kept everyone close as they awaited

a new pastor.
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Reverend Joseph S. Mecir

In March or 2000, Rev. Joseph S. Mecir became

me twelfth pastor, quickly earning tke kearts of

the SHJ parishioners.

A[though he faced many challenges, especially

from the start, he graciously and personally

managed to find the appropriate answers or

solutions for many of the problems he faced.

Father Joe made changes easy for parishioners to

accept. With boundless energy, he led by example,

and you would always find him painting, cleaning,

cooking, doing yard work, and even washing his

oar. He was always helpful with many of the social

clubs and activities, quickly pitching in wherever

needed. He was an all around person, liked by

all, as was kis constant four-legged companion,

Juliette.

Spiritually, ke enkanced tke beauty of tkis

beloved ckurck tkrougk restoration of tke statues

and stained glass windows. Organ repairs were

completed and once again it sounded like new.

His personality just added to the charisma of the

church.

I hrough Father Joe's leadership, Sacred Heart

or Jesus Church would exhibit a vibrancy

and togetherness that defined what a church

community should be and that many a church

envied. It was a church on solid financial and

spiritual standing, succeeding with less to work

with as compared to other larger churches that

continue to fail with far more resources.

But it was a success that would doom the church,

taken away by a cold-hearted bishop, who, against

committee recommendation, began selling off

such prized assets in an attempt to stave off

mounting Diocesan expenses, without regard

for any business or common sense and more

importantly, with indifference to the spiritual well

being of so many who were brought up to believe

in and worked so kard for tkeir ckurck and faitk.

And on May 2, 2010, following a noon closing

Mass, after 122 years of community service to

past and present pariskioners, tkeir families and

friends, and tke Orckard Area neigkborkood of

Slavic Village at large, tke doors closed, and tke

bells of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, on the

corner of B. 71st Street and Kazimier Avenue in

Cleveland, Ohio, would ring no more...
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A Day in the Neighborhood

Glass Lotties or milk delivered by an early

morning milkman from a dairyman's truck sit on

side or back door stoops, some with tne separated

cream at tne top long since sipped off by an early

rising eager youngster wben no one was looking.

Tne bread truck might drive by later with cookies,

cakes, or pies. A Charles' Chips man might deliver

salted chips or pretzel snacks in one pound cans

later in the week.

The bang or a wooden screen door against the

frame would signal yet another child running out

to play. They headed out to such places as Sonny's,

Skinny's, or Pickle Pond or simply said they were

going down "the dump." There were swimming

holes, railroad trestles, and plenty or adventure in

just exploring. A few may have snuck some whole

potatoes from the basement vegetable bin for later

roasting in shallow fire pits dug into the ground.

Behind a windblown maze of bed sheets and

pillow cases hung by wooden clothespins across

lines propped up with poles, housewives could

be found talking to one another over back yard

fences. Clothes were sometimes boiled in pots

over small basement burners or the water squeezed

out by hand, cranked through the soft rollers of a

wringer washer.

The soft click-click-click of a two-wheeled reel

push mower might be heard from the front yard as

someone cut grass.

A truck from the Thomas Coal Co. might

back up in a driveway where the home's owner

stood with shovel in hand. Delivery of the soft

black bituminous pieces would slide out onto

the driveway through a flapping end gate as the

truck bed rose up into the air. The coal was then

shoveled through a small square door in the side

of the house down into the basement coal bin

where it would be shoveled out again as needed

during the colder months into furnaces that

heated the home.

Girls played hopscotch, jumped rope, ran through

lawn sprinklers, and rode bikes. Boys also rode

their bikes, built balsa wood models, raced slot

cars, or played "army." Many with baseball gloves

and bats in hand headed for the playing fields

down by the orchards. They might have passed a

large, sad looking tired horse lumbering up the red

brick paved street pulling a heavy wooden wagon

driven by the "paper rags" man who announced his

coming by singing out the same. A recycling man

long before the environmental concerns of today,

he accepted bundled newspaper, boxed junk metals

or glass jars, and bags of rags among other items.

Not much went to waste in any household of the

time as further evidenced by the pig's knuckles,

pig's feet, cow's ears, neck bones, gizzards, liver,

and tongue that might appear on the dinner table,

and Lord only knew what was hand pressed into

those sausage casings.

You walked up the corner to the butcher, baker,

or store of choice, whose shop was usually

identified by name on a soft green canvas awning

hung over the front sidewalk wound down in

place by a long black twist-handled pole by

the proprietor before the morning opening,

who would then broom sweep the sidewalk in

front before greeting the first of his customers.

Stores usually closed a half-day on Wednesday

afternoons and never sold on Sundays. Women
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Tne neignLornood in its earliest years

wasn't until 1906 tnat Cleveland city streets running Nortn-Soutn were renamed as "numbered streets"

Marcelline Street became E. 71st Street et al) Marcelline Street extended down tnrougn Cuyanoga

[eights and across tne canal and Cuyanoga River up into Independence becoming Route 21 — Brecksville

oad. In its earliest days it was said tnat you could drive on Route 21 straignt to its end in Miami, Florida,

itn cnildren often sitting out on 7lst Street on Sunday nigbts counting out 01 town license plates on cars

leaving tbe city. E. 7lst Street's direct connection witb Independence would end wben tbe Willow Freeway

and Cloverleal was completed in 1940, witb E. 7lst St men ending at Canal Road.
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and men wore hats, a gentleman always tipping

his to acknowledge a lady.

The bane or every unlucky hoy rorced to accompany

his mother was Barhash Department Store. (Hey,

the "department" was just one large storefront

showroom!) More importantly, while children tried

on clothes, mothers could look at the latest in dress

and fashions for the upcoming church hunco and

card party that upcoming Sunday.

On your way to the store you might get passed hy

a couple of altar boys from that morning's funeral,

on their way to a store to spend their "two bits"

serving tip on ice cream cones, all day sundaes, or

the best tasting banana popsicles, and creamsicles

that waited in coolers with slidmg-back glass tops.

Empty glass pop bottles could be returned to the

store for coin credit and rill your pockets further

with penny candy such as jawbreakers, sour balls,

root beer barrels, licorice whips, Mary Janes, or a

pack or Beeman's.

The church hells would ring the noon angelus

reminding everyone or time ror lunch. Taverns

or cares could be round on every block, usually

all built with that one same drunken rooted

nightmare, a stone stoop corner entrance. Some

might have a small black and white picture, three

channel, antenna TV hung up above the bar

in a ceiling corner, and some lucky kids might

accompany their bathers ror a Saturday afternoon

or a bottle or pop, small bag or chips, watching

Gorgeous George wrestle on the small screen.

Many also served rood. Always delicious fish fries,

like those at Casey's Tavern or Hillside Restaurant

were a favorite, as some families religiously

observed meatless Fridays year round.

Next door to the bar, in the delicatessen, other

kids spun wire-framed magazine carousels

looking for a favorite comic book, waiting for

the Cleveland Press truck to arrive and kick out

bundles of the afternoon newspaper for delivery

on their routes.

Evening cookouts with neighbors were done

on crooked three-legged charcoal grills, coals

hopefully evenly drenched in lighter fluid and lit

with a quick fireball whoosh from a lighted match

carefully thrown into the briquettes. A game of

nickel pinochle or canasta might break out, the

day's thirst quenched by bottles of beer with names

like Rolling Rock, Carling Black Label, Pabst

Blue Ribbon, fron City, or Genesee.

As the sun set, people sat talking to one another

on lawn chairs or cushioned metal gliders on front

porches. A few sat on steps with a garden hose in

hand, a sweeping spray watering down the front

lawn. Laughing kids played tag, hide or seek,

ran from the boogeyman, or caught lightning

bugs in jars during the deepening twilight, while

fishermen walked the yards pulling at the ground

with flashlights in hand looking for earthworms as

the next day's bait. One by one, neighbors would

say their goodnights, calling it a night, and retire

inside to their homes.

ft was a busy day in the neighborhood, and would

be once again tomorrow.
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Map or Neighborhood Businesses
Circa 1930's - 1970's

From the bridge to Harvard Ave

HARVARD Avn

Scotty's Bar

C. Blazejewski
Wallpaper & Paint Store

Trie Sweetshop Diner

& Soda Shop

Sahesta & Novak s

Hardware Store

(Later On Rudy's Hardware)

Marcelline Lanes & Lounge

Baj

Harvard Jewelers

Sarnecki's Supermarket

(Gold's Supermarket}

jq Fruit & Vegeatble Shop

pi Bank

Sunrise Care

POLONTA AVE

Barhash Department Store

Szubski's "Modern"

Supermarket

Sadoski's Bakery

Photography Studio

Eddie's (Soinski) Paints

5 & 10 Cent Store

Dairy Dell

CLAASEN AVE

Various Bars

w\ M

Millman's Dry Goods

Max's Appliances

CLEMENT AVE

Victory Tavern

Joe's Barher Shop

i lelcn Baracz's Floral Shop

Luker'S Bar

Sliwinski Bakery

(later on a printing co.)

C 1 Smyczek's

Meats And Groceries

PARK AVE

Park Av. Cafe

(Numerous Other Names)

' Nighthawk's Cafe

Cl .AASEN AVE

Komorowski Funeral Home

Aetna Sewing Machines

People's Shoe Shop (Slezak's)

Various Shops

Dr. Stang D.D.S.

Dr. Turner D.D.S.

(Dentists)

Krakow Pharmacy (Miskiewicz)

CLEMENTAVE

i The Golden Mule Lounge

1 he Polonaise Lounge

1 he Clover Cafe

Newhurgh/ Southshore

Railroad Roundhouse

PARK AVE

Various Named Delicatessens

Tom's Barhershop

John Wasniak's

Grocery & Meat Market

The Ice House

Voting Shanty On Election Days)

COVERT AVE

j_ Sunoco Service Station

P.J Jims Fleet Wing Service Station

I R M A AVE

Grant Ave to me Newburgn Soutnsnore Bridge

I homas Coal Co.
Beer Joint

BERDELLE AVE

Frank's Barher Shop

Photography Studio

John Bvrkowski's

Groceries And Meats

Jacon Mroczek's Sohio

Products

Dan's Auto Garage

Jakubowski's Confectionary

Hilinski's Candy & Confectionary

ALICE AVE

RATHBUN AVE,

Fisher Foods

Glinka's Harware & Roofing

Swiatkowski's Cleaners

Szykowny Groceries &Meats

Kokely's

Molly's

Kelly's

Jonn Delicatessen

KRAKOW AVE

Sacred Heart of Jesus School

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church

K A X I M H - R A V E.
Zasucha's

Gadomski's Paradise Meats

Samosky's Bakery

Gus And Min

Krajewski's Butcher Shop

War Ave Playground

George Hyatt's Stop Over Cafe

Bars (Variously Named)

Shoemaker Shop

Mioduszewski s

Meats- Poultry - Groceries

Marcelline Food Market

Bartkowski s Butcher Shop

Lawson's

Joe Wacko s

Sonio Gas Station

RATHBUN AVE

Sacred Heart Nun's Convent

Rathhun Playground

Steve's TV

Shoemaker Shop

T& L Dry Cleaners

Kate "The Bootlegger" Jaszkiewicz

Ice Cream — Candy- Confectionary

Michalik Heating

Bamak's Zarcmfta's

Casey's(Wozniak) lavern

DEVENY AVE

(Va

WAR AVE

ar Names Including)

Hattie's

Derhin's

GRANT AVE

Kaminski s Tavern

enjamin Moore Paints

Beer Joint

Jaskiewicz TV

OAK AVE

IX
.

K
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Chapter Two

MOTORS, BELLS, & BENCHES

nlike many modern-day entireties with electric or digitally sounded chimes, Sacred

Heart's belrry nouses three diirerent sized real brass bells. Four various si^ed

motors and pulleys work oil two clock timers in various combinations to sound tne

distinctive peals beard ior tne angelus, mnerals, services, and start or Mass.

Originally, tbe bells were located in a small wooden structure at tne scboolyard entrance

wnere they were rung witn a pull rope by band ror cburcb times and tbe start or school.

More than one person tells the story or bimseli or watching someone else bouncing up orr the

ground as they hung rrom the rope with each turn 01 the bell. These same bells were moved to

the uppermost iloor 01 the bell tower during construction or the upper church and remain in

use today.

Running along the length or the side aisles and across or the top or the ceiling dome just

under the wooden roor or the church are wooden plank catwalks. The catwalks are used to

service spotlights in the dome and ior general maintenance or the ceilings, eaves, and clay tile

roor. 1 hey are accessed through little doors round on either side or the choir lort.
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Unknown to many ana unseen to hut a few.

Catwalks used to service l ight ing and maintenance run the lengtn or trie side aisles

and top or tne dome just above the ceiling Dirt under tne roor. They were entered hy

hatchway doors round on either side orr or the choir lort.
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Hidden hchmd doors in the

sacristy wall are me two time clocks

controlling trie ringing or the church

hells. Incremental grooves on the

edge or clock dials could he pinned

lor any minute ol the day to activate

the hell motors. One clock controlled

Saturday and Sunday Mass times, the

other weekdays and the Angelus.

Two or the three hells or the Church

The tour motors that

control the three hells

lound in the landing

above. Varying the speed

and combinations or the

motors, and consequently

the pulley helts reaching up

throughg small holes in the

ceiling to the hells ahove,

allow ror the dillerent

identifying tolls.
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Hidden bcbmd doors in trie

sacristy wall are trie two time clocks

controlling trie ringing or tbe cburcb

rjells. Incremental grooves on tne

edge or clock dials could be pinned

ror any minute or tne day to activate

tne Dell motors. One clock controlled

Saturday and Sunday Mass times, tne

otber weekdays and tne Angelus.

Two or tne tnree bells or tne Cnurcn

Tne rour motors tnat

control tne tnree bells

round in tne landing

above. Varying tne speed

and combinations or tbe

motors, and consequently

tbe pulley belts reacbmg up

tbrougng small boles in tne

ceiling to tbe bells above,

allow ror tbe dirrerent

identifying tolls.
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Karol Wicmski ana wire Helen

work to complete tne rerimsnmg

or tne church benches in 1961 as

part or a. total renovation or tne

interior or tne cnurcn. 73 years

or use naa airtiea ana darkened

trie benches until trie rehmshing

was completed, giving tne

Lencnes tne lighter colored tone

mat we know today.

A close up or me wooden scrollwork adorning tne outside or eacli pew. Many a child's ringer lazily traced

tne grooves during a much too long sermon or service.
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The pews and interior or the church looking hack at the rear entrance.

he last two rear benches on tne middle right side reserved tor usners or trie day
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Chapter Three

THE STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

t one time or another in our lives, who hasn't sat staring in wonderment,

mesmerized by the completed jigsaw puzzles that are the stained glass windows or

Sacred Heart Church? What child in us hasn't tried to count the number or colored

pieces that have been collectively orchestrated in bringing rorth these works or art herore us?

Stained glass windows go back as rar as medieval times and were almost exclusively

associated with churches and religious buildings. The over two dozen various sized stained

glass windows or Sacred Heart were caremlly chosen and represent some or Poland's greatest

saints. Because or costs and architectural design, their selection, scope, and size may never

again be repeated in a local church, and thererore they will remain truly exclusive and

identihable to our beloved church.



stained glass rendition or tbe Sacred Heart or

Jesus Cbrist, tbe namesake or tbe cburcb.

THE STORY OF THE SACRED HEART STAINED GLASS WINDOW

Hidden away, passed over, and moved between

back rooms and under stairwells, a century-old

wooden crate containing an object long rorgotten,

IT not completely unknown to most parisbioners

or Sacred Heart Cburcb, remained undiscovered

ror decades.

Fatber Joe Mecir iound tbe crate sbortly arter

assuming tbe duties or pastor. Upon opening tbe

Furtber researcb revealed tbe stained glass

window was ordered rrom Germany in 1888,

tbe year tbe parisb was rounded, and was to be

eventually placed in tbe dome wben tbe new

cburcb was built. Wben it arrived, it was brst

used as a rreestanding backdrop to tbe altar and

crate, be discovered it to contain a most beautiml tabernacle in tbe temporary cburcb wbicb was
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the second floor or the four-room wooden sciiool

building on what today is the corner or East 7lst

and Krakow Avenue, and again later on in the

basement church.

The wooden structure that was serving as church

and school was moved in its entirety to where

the present-day rectory offices sit to allow tor

building of the new church which began in 1908.

The basement was soon constructed only to rind

out that the church had run out or money for

further construction. But the completion or the

basement did allow the church to move out from

the second-floor school building.

The parishioners once again began saving

money to complete construction of their church,

but the school was now running out or room

lor the increasing number or students it was

accommodating. It was reported that as many as

850 students were attending, and the parishioners

petitioned the diocese to build a new school with

the money on hand. Permission was granted, and

the brick and stone school that we know today was

built and opened in 1917.

Once again the parishioners or Sacred Heart

Church began saving to complete the upper

portion or the church, and construction was

finally completed thirty-two years later, in 1949.

But construction or the dome had been completed

ithout the stained glass window.

t seems the contractor misunderstood the plans

to include two other rectangular windows 111 the

dome and not the stained glass on hand, and

the window was never put in place, loday, if you

look up you can see two square edgings where

the windows would have been cut into the dome.

We can only imagine how beautiful the church

sanctuary might have looked with the rays or

a setting sun in the western sky shining down

through the colored glass at twilight time.

Not wanting such a treasure to go unappreciated

and to give it the honor and respect it deserved,

Father Joe commissioned Blashrord Glass to

restore it ror exposition in the church. Mr.

Blashrord began his work in earnest only to

immediately succumb to respiratory problems

including a collapsed lung. He recovered only

to rail ill once again with the same malady in a

second attempt to complete the restoration work.

"It was as ir the devil himself was trying to prevent

its completion," he was said to comment. Amid

continued respiratory distress it would be a year

and a hair later until work was completed and the

window installed, coincidentally, just days before

the Feast or the Sacred Heart.

loday the beauty or the stained glass window

can he seen hacklit and built into the wall or the

daily chapel behind the main altar or the church.

The church was not billed ror the cost or the

restoration rrom Blashrord Glass. And although

Sacred Heart may have gotten the better or the

deal, Mr. Blashrord may have finally gotten the

better or the devil.
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St. Casimirus

(St. Casimir)

St. Casimir was a Polish-Lithuanian prince who

became a patron saint of Poland, Lithuania,

and youth. Born into a long line or royalty witn

family members who at one time would rule

Poland, Austria, Bohemia, Hungary, and me

Holy Roman Empire, he was offered the throne or

Hungary as part or a coup, at the age or thirteen,

by other accounts age fifteen, only to rail in his

undertaking by his conscientious objection or war

and reluctance to take the sovereignty by force.

From an early age Casimir was taught and realized

there was only one true king, and throughout

his lire stood by this loyalty to God, forsaking

the riches and ordinary comforts afforded him

by sleeping on the floor and wearing the plainest

or clothes, while remaining defiantly celibate,

keeping in prayer, continually studying, and

helping the poor.

The heir apparent to the throne ol Poland, he got

a second chance at monarchy when his rather Kin^

Casimir IV (of Poland) went to Lithuania for five

years, leaving his son to rule. During that time

Casimir reigned with great dignity and prudence,

possessing great charm and humility, and

becoming a favorite of the Polish people. Several

miracles were ascribed to him.
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,,3ur Lady or Czestocnowa

Known as the "Black Madonna" ana " 1 he Queen

ana Protector or Poland," it is a holy icon or tne

Virgin Mary, one or Poland's lioliest relics and

one or that country's national symbols. Tne

Czestocnowa Shrine remains one or Poland's

most popular shrines today with Poles and others

making a pilgrimage once a year and traditionally

receiving provisions from people lined up along

the road to those who have walked the entire day.

Its origin remains unknown, although one legend

has it that St. Luke painted it on a tahletop rrom

the house or the Holy Family.

Story has it, Hussites, who were Christian

extremists in the Holy Wars of the time, stormed

and pillaged the monastery sanctuary where it first

hung, taking the painting as part or their spoils.

But once the painting was put in the rohher's

wagon, the horses refused to move. Throwing

the painting down to the ground, one or the

plunderers drew his sword and thrust two deep

strikes into the cheek of the Blessed Mother. In

the attempt at a third strike, the rohher fel l to the

ground, squirming in agony to his death. Another

story has it, the painting hegan to meed, and in a

panic the Hussites left it behind.

Later on, the presence of the painting in a Polish

church and the devout veneration to the Blessed

Mother it received while there were thought to have

saved the church from being destroyed by fire but

not before the flesh-tone pigments were darkened.

Artists and painters remain unsuccessful in any

attempt to correct either the scars or darkening

on what must cer ta inly be an image protected

by heaven.
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St. Stanislaus (Kostka)

Tbrougbout bis lire, Stanislaus Kostka was

known and remembered lor nis rervent belier and

singular devotion to God, working to acnievc a

total religious perrection.

His devotion to spiritual tbings was so complete

tbat at times be would become unconscious or

would be round in a eupboric state. His brotber

Paul oiten mistreated mm and would beat bim

because or tbis piety.

One time wbile gravely ill, but not allowed to call

lor a priest, be prayed lor bis personal patron St.

Barbara, wbo appeared to bim in a vision along

witb two angels, administering Communion. He

was cured by tbe Blessed Motber wbo told mm to

become a Jesuit altbougb it was against bis ramily's

wisbes. Stanislaus is oiten pictured witb a baby in

bis arms because Our Lady put tbe Inlant Savior

upon bis bed during bis cure.

His desire to be in beaven on tbe Feast or Her

Assumption was so strong tbat bis prayers were

answered. He became seriously ill once again on

August 9tb, at wbicb time it was revealed to mm

tbat bis wisb would be granted. And on August

15tb, tbe day oi Her least, bis soul ascended to

join bis Heavenly Motber. He died at tbe age or

eigbteen, and bis tomb became tbe site or many

miraculous cures.

St. Stanislaus is a popular saint or Poland, bis

name invoked lor palpitations oi tbe beart, and be

is also known as tbe patron lor protection against

broken bones.
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St John Cantius

(St. John of Kanty)

Brilliant student, priest, and professor or theology

at tne University or Cracow (Krakow) in Poland.

\, humble man, overly generous to tne

poor, working with little sleep and eating no meat

and little or anything else throughout lire, John

Cantius, at first terrified at tne prospect, overcame

doubts or himself as a parish priest when finally

be won tne hearts or his parishioners after several

years as pastor of nis church.

Later on ne returned to Cracow and taught

Scripture for tne rest of nis life, taking time off to

make a pilgrimage to Jerusalem and noping to be

martyred. He tnen made otber pilgrimages to Rome

witb notbing more tbaii me luggage 011 bis back.

At tbe time of bis deatb, be was so well loved

tbat bis veneration began immediately, and be

was declared a patron of Poland long before bis

canonization into saintbood.
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Sancta Hedviga

(Jadwiga)

Monarcb or Poland in tbe late tbirteen

hundreds, Jadwiga was officially deemed a

"king" because Poland liad no legal provision

for declaring a queen. Following political

maneuvering, she assumed tne throne at age

ten and was married by arrangement at age

twelve to twenty-six-year-oid Jogalia, Grand

Duke of Litbuama.

As king, tbe young Jadwiga at age fourteen

led two successful military, but peaceful,

expeditions reclaiming lost territories or Poland.

Sne was known to be a great philanthropist

witb tbe wealtb and ricbes or tbe nation, and

numerous miracles were recounted, justifying

ber saintbood.

Tbese miracles include "Jadwiga's Cross," a

large black crucifix tbat bangs in tbe nortb

aisle of tbe Wawei Catbedral from wbicb Cbrist

is said to bave spoken to ber. Tbe cross is still

mere today and ner relics buried beneatb.

Anotber is Jadwiga smuggling food from tbe

castle to give to tbe poor, and wben confronted

by ber suspicious busband, tbe food (wmcb

would bave earned ber a deatb sentence),

miraculously turned into a garland of roses.

To tbis day, sbe is always pictured wearing an

apron of roses.

One day, Jadwiga was also known to bave

given a poor stonemason a piece of jewelry

from ber foot. But in leaving tbe stonemason's

workplace, tbe king noticed ber footprint

in tbe plaster floor, even tbougb tbe plaster

bad bardened before tbeir visit. Known as

"Jadwiga's Foot," tbe supposed footprint can

still be seen in one of Krakow's cburcbes.

Venerated by tbe cburcb as Saint Hedwig and

known as tbe patron saint of queens and a

united Europe, it would be 1997 before sbe was

accredited full canonization by tbe Pope.
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Set. Andrea (Andrew) Bobola

It hough horn into nohility, Andrew Bohola

entered the Jesuits and served as an advisor,

preacher, and superior in various places

throughout Lithuania. He distinguished himself

through the wonderment or his preaching,

onversions to the faith, and work during an

epidemic or the plague. Later on while doing work

as a country missionary in that region, he was

captured hy Cossacks, tortured, and killed.

"\ one knew where the hody was huried until forty-

four years later when Father Martin Godehski,

rector or the College or the City or Pinsk, had a

vision as to where the corpse could he round. It was

recovered and brought hack undecomposed, a sign

or holiness reserved for sainthood.

St. Andrew Bohola is just one or the

" Incorruphbles" recognized by the Catholic

Church, and part or the Bohola family can still he

found in Poland today.

/ lie Incorruptibles

1 he Incorruptihles are Catholic saints and other

beatified individuals whose bodies remain without

decay long after death, and therefore are thought

i (i be under divine protection.

Recognized by the church as proof of holiness, it

can lead the way for consideration for canonization,

.vhich is the process in which the Catholic Church

by decree of the Pope formally declares a deceased

person to be recognized as a saint.

Canonization follows a long process requiring

xtensive proof that person lived and died in an

exemplary way worthy of sanctification. This can

also include martyrdom for their Catholic faith

and proven miracles attributed to their name.
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Chapter Four

THE CHURCH TODAY
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The statue of Mary standing on tkc rigkt side altar. Rectory chapel used for 24 Lour adoration

For tne last twenty two years during tne months or Mary - May and October as well as Easter and

Christmas tne Mikolajski sisters, Pat (Witczak) and Gloria (Haver) decorated an altar in honor and

adoration or tne Blessed Virgin. Trie slirine greeted church visitors and stood in tne lert vestibule wing

which originally served at tne Baptistry berore such cermonies were moved to the church sanctuary.



i he Cnurcn Sanctuary

The daily Mass Chapel



Tne Mass Book

A

Collection baskets which

replaced long handled

weaved palm baskets used

lor years neiore.

Organ pipes reach up in tne choir.

:rcd Heart Parishioner

ROMAN WICINSKI
Mcinhcr of the Society (

A son or tne parish, Brother Roman Wicmski was an Airican

missionary who gave up nis lire doing tne work or nis laitn.

Ceiling lanterns in trie church

The Choir Organ Lilies were always a part or the sanctuary decorations at Easter time.



Christmas time aecorations in the church.

Hie Christmas Man Banner celebrating 122 years or

service to the community ana

the faith.
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Chapter Five

THE STATUES

hey stand tall, stoic, and silent. Never to speak, yet each tells a story by its mere

presence. In corners, alcoves, or standing high on plinths, they represent saints who

listen to our prayers, are invoked, and intercede on our behalr when asked. Tney are

the statues round in Sacred Heart or Jesus Church.

Unlike many modern churches or today void or any statuary and with an overly simplistic

ir not sanitized look in design and decor, these marble, porcelain, and plaster likenesses or

saints, angels, and the Holy Family will always be a memorable and recognizable part 01

Sacred Heart.

Statue makers or the saints orten incorporated symbolic objects along with their statues. A lily

rerers to innocence. A cross represents piety and sacrifice. A skull rerers to an early death or

that without Christ there is only death. A rosary is symbolic or devotion to the Blessed Mother.
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St. Francis

•

Founder or tne Franciscans, St. Francis is

popularly known as the patron saint or animals,

celebrated by many churches with a "blessing or

animals" on his reast day ol October 4th.

Francis is also well known tor forsaking wealth,

having been inspired by the Gospel to devote his

lire to one or poverty. Choosing not to be ordained

a priest, his preaching and work netted mm a

following nonetheless, and with eleven of his closest

disciples he made a journey to see the Pope where

the group was granted permission to act as an order,

becoming the Order or Franciscans.

His preaching was so powerful that it inspired

Claire of Assisi to realize her calling and helped

her to establish the Order or Poor Ladies, which

would become better known as the Poor Clares.

Meantime, ever growing number or friars were

divided into groups and sent across the European

continent to spread the Word or God and

convert sinners.

St. Francis was the first to celebrate Christmas by

setting up a nativity manger. Legendary stories or

his ability to gain control over wild beasts and his

talks to seemingly attentive audiences of birds and

other animals led to his depiction and association

as their patron saint.

Over the years the Franciscan Order has been

a source in providing priests and nuns to many

churches and schools such as ours.
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St. Anthony

St. Anthony can always be remembered as having

"the gift of gat."

Born to a wealthy family as Fernando Martins de

Bulhoes, he would later take the name Antonio

(Anthony) upon entering the Franciscan Order. He

would join the order following the heroism he saw

in rive friars he befriended who were later martyred

on their way to Morocco to preach the Gospel.

On a return trip to Portugal, his ship was set

aground on the coast of Sicily. Near death he

was sent to a hospice in Italy where he lived in a

hermitage and was put to work in the kitchen.

One day on the occasion of an ordination of

priests, a quandary arose between the attending

groups of Franciscan and Dominican friars as

to which of them would give the Gospel. The

Dominicans had been known as great preachers,

but it seems neither group had prepared a sermon.

Suspecting his true talents, the head of the

hermitage called upon St. Anthony, dissuading his

fears by telling him to let the guidance of the Holy

Spirit put words into his mouth.

His rich voice, eloquence, and the theme and

substance of his sermon captivated his listeners,

and he was quickly commissioned to preach the

Gospel throughout the region. His renown became

so great he was appointed to the Papal Court,

under Pope Gregory IX, where his preaching was

again lauded and he was instructed to write books

of sermons for special occasions.

When St. Anthony died at age thirty-six, it was

said the children cried in tbe streets and church

bells rang on their own, rung by angels from heaven

honoring his death, loday his tongue lies in state

incorrupted, glistening as if still alive and moist.
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St. Aloysius
(Gonzaga)

Even tor such a short lire, having died at the

young age or twenty-three from the plague, St.

Aloysius's work in theological studies to hecome a

Jesuit priest and his devotion to caring for the sick

following an outbreak or famine and pestilence

distinguished him for sainthood.

During his life his vow of purity was so devout

that with eyes downcast, he never looked at

any woman including his mother. Owing to his

manner of death, he was considered a patron

saint of plague victims and for those suffering the

ravages of AIDS today.

Our Lady or Fatima

The Lest known story of modern religious time is

mat or Our Lady or Fatima in which tne Blessed

Virgin appeared six times to three shepherd

children in tne city of Fatima, Portugal, in tne

year 1917- Her appearance included tne message

to all mankind in wnicn Heaven would grant

peace to all tne world if Her requests for prayer,

reparation, and consecration were heard and

oheyed. This request included the praying of

the rosary on a daily hasis and the devotion or

reparation or the First Five Saturdays.

The Virgin also foretold the coming or World

War II, showed the children visions or hell, and

predicted the conversion or Russia. A third

secret is thought yet to he revealed, hidden in the

possession or the Pope.

.,
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, Barbara just may be

the hardest working saint

of all. She is the patron

s-..-tint of artillerymen,

including gunsmiths,

miners, armorers, military

engineers, miners, and

anyone who works with explosives. Sne is invoked

against thunder and lightning as well as accidents

or explosions from gunpowder. Today she is also

the patron saint or astronauts and a large number

ot armies the world over who celebrate her feast

<Aay on December 4th with a myriad oi parades,

testivals, and celebrations. She is also venerated

I Catholics who lace the danger of sudden or

violent death in the workplace.

Born the daughter of a rich pagan named

Dioscorus, Barbara was guarded by her father and

confined to a tower in an attempt to shield her from

the outside world and its influences, but by then she

had already secretly become a Christian. Leaving

[• r a journey, her father had commanded workers

tt erect a bathhouse for her, but during his absence,

Barbara, in an act of defiance, had three windows

put in it as a symbol of the Holy Irimty, instead of

the two demanded by her father.

L'pon his return, Barbara confessed to her own

Christianity, whereupon Dioscorus drew his

sword to kill her, but her prayers were answered

by an explosion which created an opening in the

ower where she escaped, or was transported by

St. BarLara

some accounts, to a nearby mountain

gorge only to be betrayed back to

her father by a shepherd, who in

turn suffered God's vengeance as

he was turned to stone and his flock

into locusts.

Dioscorus dragged her before the magistrate

of the province where she was cruelly tortured

to renounce her faith. Each night the darkness

of the prison would be bathed in light and new

miracles would occur. Her wounds would heal by

the next day, and torches to be used to burn her

went out as soon as they neared her. Finally she

was condemned to death by beheading. Her father,

Dioscorus, carried out the sentence, but was killed

by a lightning strike on his way home. Her tomb

would become the site of many miracles.

The city of Santa Barbara, California, was

named for her by the explorer Sebastian Vizcaino

in gratitude for surviving a violent storm on

December 3, 1602, the eve of her least day. Many

naval ships and fortresses have a statue of St.

Barbara near gunpowder storage rooms to protect

against explosions.

With the statue of St. Barbara, sword in hand, and

a three-windowed tower at her feet, protecting

the entrance to the church, there has never been

an explosion or invading army of Sacred Heart of

Jesus Church to this day.
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Inrant or Pras :ue

Tne original Infant or Prague is a famous statue

of tne Child Jesus round in tne city or Prague

whose story has inspired many Catholics and

Christians alike. I be original statue is made

or wax and stands on a wooden dowel always

dressed in ornate robes.

In tne loOOs an attacking hoard or Swedes

sacked tne city or Prague, and tne statue was

taken from its place or honor where it was then

tnrown onto a trasn neap behind tne altar, its

hands broken orr. It would remain tliere for

seven years until discovered ny a priest wno

raised money ror its repair.

Many miracles were associated witn tne statue,

and answers to prayers addressed to Jesus as

Infant soon followed. To this day, grateful

petitioners continue to venerate tne statue and

present it with sets of lovely and elaborate gowns

befitting Christ as King.
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Mane-Francoise-

Therese Martin

was born in

1873 to Zelie

and Louis

Martin, one of

nine children

of whom only

live daughters

survived to

adulthood. The

death of her

mother four years

later would leave

a devastating

effect on Therese

as a child, as would the seclusion of her three older

sisters from the family after becoming Carmelite

nuns, especially that of her older sister Pauline, who

bad become her "second" mother for the five years

that followed.

, sickly child, it was during one such near-death

experience, Therese awoke to find her sisters praying

cor her recovery to a statue of the Blessed Virgin.

>be joined them in prayer only to have the statue

smile back and suddenly find herself cured. This was

1 :ie beginning of Therese's realization of God.

At age fourteen, one Christmas Eve, she

experienced a total conversion to God and

J amediately sought entrance to the convent, only

to be denied for prejudicial reasons.

But upon a pilgrimage to Rome and a papal visit, she

took advantage of throwing herself at the feet of the

I -'pe, begging that he let her enter the Carmelites.

Although she was immediately carried away by two

i the guards, the Vicar General in attendance was so

impressed that he granted her wish.

St. Tnerese or Lisieux

"Tke Little Flower of Jesus

Upon entering the Carmelite convent at age fifteen,

and a joyous reunion with her sisters, she was quick

to give her whole life to God. Living a simple life

of prayer, extreme sacrihce, and nothingness, she

was rewarded with a profound closeness to God that

seems reflected in the preference of people today

to pray to her first among all the saints. Therese's

"little way" of trusting in Jesus to make her holy

and relying on small daily sacrifices instead of

great deeds appeals to the thousands of Catholics

and others who continue to try to find holiness in

ordinary everyday lives.

After a long struggle with tuberculosis, she died

at the young age of twenty-four, finally realizing,

in her words, "that elevator that would raise me to

Jesus" that she had longed for, for so many years.

Her notoriety would hecome so great that it became

necessary for her sisters and remaining members of

the Martin family to move.

St. 1 herese is often confused with St. Theresa of

Avila. St. Therese's relics in the Basilica of Lisieux,

France, remain among the most venerated and

visited among any saint, second only to pilgrimages

to Lourdes. The popular relics have toured tbe

world, even appearing in conjunction with soccer s

championship, "The World Cup" in 2010.

She is probably one of the first saints to

be photographed.

The statue of the "Little Flower" sat in the left side

church alcove. The importance of her life's work,

model living, and prayers answered is not lost on

any nationality, especially here at Sacred Heart,

where the statue of this French Carmelite saint

was a favorite among tbis Polish congregation, and

often the recipient of live roses in thanks for favors

or hefp in intercessions to Our Lord.
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Chapter Six

THE ICONS OF OUR CHURCH

ICON noun 1, An image or likeness; m a Cnurcn or religion, a noly picture, ohject, mosaic, etc.

A/so spel/ea ikon. See synonyms under image.

be icons or a cburcb are like tne silverware and place settings of a dinner tame.

Tbey are items or pieces mat can be just for snow, polisbed and ornate, or truly

| functional, waiting in place for use and purpose in an important part of any

religious observance or service.

Some are long gone, like tne old communion rails communicants knelt before. Some go

unnoticed, like tbe absolution bowl for tbe Eucbaristic ministers used at Mass. Some are

taken for granted, like tbe boly water band founts used upon every cburcb visit. But many

will be missed and recalled to memory only wben you bappen upon a different, yet somewbat

similar one, in anotber place, at anotber time.

Tbey may not give tbe cburcb its cbaracter or set tbe mood for reverence as mucb as statues

or stained glass windows do, but witbout tbese iconic treasures, your cburcb would surely

become just anotber building



The Pascal Lamb on front or the main altar Holy water hand founts at

entrances to the church

Four post procession

canopy or "Balcla" held over

the priest when walking

with the monstrance

Hand hells used at consecration

time or the Mass

Absolution bowl used for ringer

purification at Communion.

The baptismal fount. The top

hits back to reveal a segregated

basin for salt, water, and oils

used in christenings



Monstrance used in procession ana -benediction



Procession cross stands next to

Gospel/Sermon pulpit

Wood carved sculpture or Madonna and child in daily chapel

Sanctuary lamp acknowledges

the presence or the Body or

Christ in the tabernacle
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ruets or water ana wine await Consecration Hosts tor attendees 01 daily

morning Mass in tnc cnapel
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In 2004, I got divorced and went to see

Fatker Joe. I felt like I was going to tke

principal's office. How wrong I was! Fatker Joe

could not kave keen nicer. He reassured me

tkat I was still part of tke Sacred Heart or Jesus

family, and I tkank kim for kis compassion to

me and my situation.

In 2007, a week kefore I was getting married,

Marty, my kance, very quickly got sick. I called

EMS, and as tkey were working on Marty, I was

crying, I looked up and Fatker Joe was standing

in my kitcken! As EMS stakilized Marty, tkey

put kim on tke stretcker and were taking kim to

tke amkulance. Fatker Joe, wko knew we were

getting married tke next week, comforted me

and walked next to Marty and told kim, "I've

keard of getting cold feet, kut tkis is too muck."

We all laugked, even Marty and tke EMS staff.

We were klessed to kave Fatker Joe at Sacred

Heart of Jesus Ckurck, and Marty and I kope

tkat one day ke gets kis kot tuk!

—Karen Widmar

Tke memory tkat really matters tke most to

me is tke day I came to see Fatker Bediiar,

full of despair; I kad truly lost my way and my

faitk. After kearing my confession, ke took me

in kis arms and pointed me toward tke kitcken

(tke Fisk Frys were in full swing), ike rest is

kistory. Words cannot descrike kow tkankful

I am to all of you for allowing me to kecome a

memker of tkis very special family. I will miss

you all dearly.

— Gail Bernas



Marcb 23, 2001, was tne day I became

a part or a family like no otber. I was

volunteering at tne Fisb Fry and told Fatber

Joe now I would love to become a permanent

member or tbis parisb family. Fatber went to

tbe rectory and brougbt back registration forms

to become a parisbioner. I rilled tbem out as I

was frying fisb, wbicb I still do every Lenten

season. I became part of a parisb family mat

would get me tbrougb tbe most tragic times in

my life.

On January 15, 2004, I lost my loving motber,

and a week later on January 23, 2004, my

busband, Cal, passed away. Tbe caring, love,

and prayers I got from my parisb family got me

tbrougb wbat I tbougbt would be tbe darkest

days I would ever bave to face. I was wrong.

A little over a year later on November 13,

2005, my vibrant, beautiful and loving

daugbter Sbelley was killed in a motorcycle

accident. Sbe left bebind ber six-week-old son

Logan and ber already broken-bearted motber.

ft was absolutely devastating.

ff it were not for tbe prayers and belp of Fatber

Joe, family, and friends, 1 would bave never

made it tbrougb tbis. Tbe friends 1 bave made

at Sacred Heart of Jesus will be a great part

of my life wberever f go, and forever. Now

tbe memory cycle is going to be complete as f

get ready for our last, but best, Fisb Fry ever,

tbe place wbere it all began. Life will go on

witb new cballenges, friends, and family, but

life will never be tbe same witbout my Sacred

Heart family.

—Dolores Minko
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Iremember going to confession in Polish, and I really couldn't speak fluent Polish that well.

I often wonder if the priest really understood what I was confessing. I rememher the church

was downstairs, with the choir and choir loft on the left hack side of the basement. The singing

was done in Polish as was the sermon.

I remember Easter when the grotto was placed on the front steps of the church. The flowers

surrounding the grave of Jesus was and is a beautiful memory.

I remember the church bell tower that was between the church and school, and when the bell was

rung we could hear it all the way home in Cuyahoga Heights.

My final memories—my mother's burial Mass and my husband Joe's Mass. What 1 had hoped

was to have my filial Mass to be said at Sacred Heart.

—Felicia Piasecki

Steve, the janitor, had a projection room down in the church hall where old movies could

be seen, especially at Christmas time. Once, he had a movie about the Hershey Chocolate

Company—yum, yum, good!

At the Sacred Heart Church picnic, my Uncle Harry and Aunt Sophie would let us peel the

corn to be cooked in the kitchen.

The church (Holy Name Society) would have bus trips going to the Brown's football and

Baron's, or Crusader's hockey team games. Then after the trip they would go to Casey's to eat,

where the people would have a good time together.

—Paul Witkiewicz

\\f I hen 1 attended school, we spoke the Polish language a lot, attending confession every

W First Friday and receiving Holy Communion by kneeling at the railing with our hands

held under a white cloth.

1 he Sisters of Kunagunda were very good teachers.

-Gertrude Pruchnicki
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Music was a nig part or my

lire here at Sacred Heart.

sang in the choir since grade

school—in tne old basement

church, tne two-story wooden

kail, and then tne new 1951

ipper cnurcn for over forty

/ears. The sisters (Franciscans)

:;ave us piano and organ

iessons, and later I helped play

:he organ at various masses,

May devotion, processions,

benedictions, 40 Hours; in

Latin and English, ror over

thirty years.

1 he Franciscans were nere ror

over sixty years and lived in

me old wooden house convent

at East 7lst and Rathbun

(wbere tbe playground is now).

Many times trie sisters would be

outside to ask tne neighborhood

clnldrcii to run errands or take

mail ror mem. Later tne sisters

moved to a newer brick convent

on scnool grounds (it is tne

rectory now). Tne old scnool

was in tne two-story wooden

house (wbere tbe rectory is now).

Tne classes were downstairs;

sack grade had two classes,

and the upstairs was used ror

dances, bazaars, etc. It had a

stage where plays and musicals

vere performed and children

lanced. My grade danced

the Krakowiak, and we wore

Polish costumes.

The sisters taught the older

children to read, write, and sing

in Polish and English, and my

age group learned some Polish

Catechism and even learned to

confess in Polish.

While tbe new church was being

built on top or the basement

church the classes were in

the new school and some still

in the old; then the hall was

demolished and the brick

convent was built.

There was a separate bell tower

outside the side door or the

basement church wbere men

pulled the ropes to ring the

bells. This was a special treat ror

the children who came to watch

the bells rung.

I remember many joyful and

beautiful customs and events here.

Easter 6:00 a.m. Resurrection

Mass, with school children in

procession carrying Mowers,

and all the organizations in the

procession.

Corpus Christi Outdoor

procession on East 71st Street

and neighboring streets (four

altars); different songs at each

altar and the church bells ringing.

Christmas Midnight Masses and

singing before Mass; the next day

singing again at Polish Mass.

40 Hours (Three days) Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday with

opening processions Friday and

closing services on Sunday; with

Latin vespers and lots of priests.

Evening Devotion Tuesdays and

Fridays to sorrowful Mother

and the Sacred Heart. (There

were no evening Masses). May

devotions were on Sundays.

Lent Fasting forty days; one

main meal and eating blessed

food Easter morning.

Advent Fasting and no meat on

Christmas Eve (Wigilia).

Missions With visiting priests

(Polish and English) Gorzkie

Zale on Fridays. The old

Latin Masses (we knew a lot

of different ones) and "high"

Mass on 10:00 Sunday (with

benedictions), singing Polish,

Latin, and English special

seasonal songs.

One bad memory was the huge

Dougherty Lumber Yard fire

(on East 68th) that destroyed

several homes, caused injuries,

and endangered our new church

building. We were all scared and

we were evacuated. The area

was surrounded by firemen and

police. The pastor held prayer

services in church. It took a

while to contain the fire. (United

Parcel Service is there now).

My parents went through a lot

(depression, two major wars,

deaths), and Sacred Heart of

Jesus meant a lot to them and

to us. It was a huge part of our

faith and survival.

— Carol Gazda



Memories arc funny tilings. Trying to pin down just a couple mat might bring back a

warm reeling to others, too, is liard. Here are a couple or minutes from long ago that

warm my neart.

Tne belfry stood in tne middle of wliat is now a parking lot. It was tbe place to meet before tbe

start of scliool or services, and when I was very young it seemed to be a mysterious place.

Tbe bells were rung manually by tbe custodian, Mr. Nejmaii, wbose scbedule included any and

all duties that migbt bappen on tbe grounds, but tne bells were never late.

I be wooden structure tbat occupied tbe land wliere tbe rectory now stands was already very

old and bad a peculiar odor, but was used for sbows put on by tbe students and directed by

tne sisters. Tbis amateur attempt at entertainment was always a challenge for tbe students.

We bad to learn dances, speak lines (most in Polisb), sing, or recite. Tbe building also was

used to store tbe papers collected during me World War II years, wbicb probably caused tbe

weird smell. During tbe finishing of tbe new church, Mass was held in this same building,

and during the summer months it was very hot, but the men wore suits and the ladies wore

hats. Gone are tbe davs.

Many other fond memories fill my head, and I will hold them close always.

-Patricia Witczak

\W/hen my parents were married at Sacred Heart Church, there was only the basement. I be

W people of tbe church were getting the money together to start to build the upper part of

the church. I was born 111 1933, and we still had just the basement. I was baptized and had my

First Holy Communion there. All the boys and girls old enough for First Holy Communion

would go together, the girls dressed in white dresses and boys in suits.

The upper part of the church was beautiful. On Holy Days we would walk up and down tbe

street 111 celebration.

At Easter time, tbe statue of Jesus was brought out to the front steps and laid down. My mom

would walk with me to the statue, we would kneel by the street and pray, then we would walk

a little and Mom would kiss the feet of tbe statue and pray again. Then we would go into the

church for Mass.

When I was married we moved to Geauga County where I taught school and had four children.

I went to a church in Chesterland, but it wasn't as nice as Sacred Heart. My husband passed

away fifteen years ago, and I moved back to Cuyahoga Heights. I love singing in tbe Sacred

Heart choir and listening to Father Joe say Mass. My heart will break when the church closes, it

is so much a part of my life.

—Phyllis Baunigardner
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Our first Midnight Christmas Mass at

Sacred Heart or Jesus Churcb was right

at the corner of our street, Kazimier Avenue.

There were approximately forty-six cbildren

on our street. Everyone was walking up to the

Mass together. 1 he church was decorated so

beautifully. It was so crowded that folding chairs

were set up in the middle aisle. I was used to

hearing songs sung in English and Latin, hut

here the songs were sung in Polish. Near the end

of the Mass, "Oplatki" was passed out by tne

ushers and was shared with those parishioners

around you. During tne singing I saw many of

the nuns and tbe older people wiping their eyes.

I was very touched by tbe fact that many of these

people had left their country and came to the

United States to build new lives. I thought of my

own father and my grandparents who came from

Ireland for freedom for their children.

—Eleanor Gallagher Drost , Midnight Mass,

December 25, 1967

.

MV first remembrance as a kid was tbe wbite

wooden bell tower that stood next to the

old church. Every day our janitor, Mr. John

Nejman, rang the church bells three times a day

manually. He was tbe grandfather of Barb, Artie,

Sharon, and Gerard Nejman. He was a man of

average build, and we were told sometimes the

ropes pull him up off tbe ground.

l t

—Patricia Smosarski

Still attending Sacred Heart Scbool, my memory

was when our old cburch celebrated its fiftieth

anniversary. Everything was in gold, even my

small golden satin dress I wore in procession.

Then came the day as an adult when I saw our

church resurrected to wbat it is today. I will

aways carry ose memories in my



Sacred Heart represents an era tnat will leave me forever nostalgic. I grew up rignt on East

71st across from tne cnurcii and school. Tne sound of tne church Dells came so natural, just

like any of tne other .background sounds of the community. I enjoyed and looked forward to

walking to church with my mom, sitting with her, and looking around at tne beautiful statues

and stained glass windows. One thing we still laugh about is when 1 was little I remember

asking her what tbe little square box with the curtain to tne left of the altar was. Instead of

telling a four year old tnat it was a tabernacle, she said, "That's where they keep the body of

Christ." For years after, f thought Jesus' actual bones were in the Sacred Heart tabernacle.

In first grade I was so excited about being allowed to read at the Friday morning student Masses

led by Father Ray. First grade was also the year I was chosen to be the one to crown Mary with a

crown of flowers that my mom made. Gym classes were held m the church hall.

Growing up in Slavic Village (and later in Garheld Heights) meant living in a strong Polish

community. Subtle cultural reminders like Stations of the Cross in Polish in the church, or

the Polish eagle painted on the side of buildings, all instilled a sense of pride in me, especially

when many of the people around me had good long Polish last names just like me. It took me

well into college to realize not everyone had at least some Polish in them! I would ponder my

old college roommates' last names l ike Davis, Dunne, and Jackson and thought for sure their

motrier's maiden name must have been Polish.

Sacred Heart has not only built a solid Christian foundation for me, but it also has contributed

to a childhood for which I will be forever grateful for—the kind of childhood I hope to give my

own children one day.

—Lana Witkowksi
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Sacred Heart has been the center of my life since birth. I have

many good memories of my school days. I especially liked

helping the sisters and often stayed to duplicate the next day's work

on the gelatin copier, which always fascinated me as f pressed the

image into the gelatin and watched a purple image appear on the

paper. Or just sweeping the classroom floor and the going around

with the paraffin wax on the grater and watching it fall to the floor

like snowflakes.

Doing the parish envelopes on the convent porch at the sister's home

was such an honor, or helping decorate the altars for the holidays,

and on weekends for weddings and other special occasions. The end

of the year program was another thing f looked forward to.

Already in h igh school, f was a choir member and can remember

singing for novenas, vespers, and 40 hours. I was also a member

of what was called "The Young Ladies Sodality." We had religious

commitments as well as an annual picnic. The highlight of the

sodality was that when a young lady married, she received a rosary as

a wedding gift, and that was something to cherish for a lifetime.

I continued my ministry by helping the nuns and/or sacristans by

staying late hours before Christmas and making sure every tree had

icicles placed on it just right under the tutelage of Fr. Deka. We were

there unti l every tree was lit and every flower was properly angled,

viewing it from the front of the church, the back, and the choir.

Sharing the Christmas wafer after Midnight Mass was a beautiful

tradition. This was carried into our present-day home.

After marriage, my happiest times were when we brought our sons,

Keith, Timothy, and Brian to church to see the crib at Christmas

and to kiss the crucified Christ on Good Friday, f remember them

following in my footsteps and helping the sisters at school, being

servers, and waking them up for the caster sunrise Mass as well as

the Midnight Mass and Corpus Christi procession later in their lives.

f remember belonging to the Mother's Club and sponsoring pizza

parties, Christmas parties, and socials, graduation dinners at the end

of the school year, and the picnics at Garfield Park and Geauga Lake.

The memories are never ending—the societies I was a member of,

the activities and social events f attended. They are some things that

will always remain, and for that f am grateful.

—Barbara Nciszczur



Being a member or tne parish for over thirty years, my love (or this parish will always keep

these thoughts in my heart and on my mind ror all time. There is something about this

quaint little church that surrounds you with love and timeless devotion to Our Lord.

Belonging to the Mother's Club I've seen the work of the many moms who purchased pencil

sharpeners, clocks, and encyclopedias, tor every classroom as well as gym clothes tor all

the students and monthly luncheons. We were a small group, but we sure were mighty! Our

incentive was the end or the school year bonus of going to Geauga Lake ror our children as well

as the club members. Ladies, let's not forget the time we went to see "Wayne Newton" in Akron

and actually saw that Indian make it rain.

Our parish was always having some function that brought people to socialize. We had festivals,

reverse rallies, rummage sales, bake sales, nut and candy sales, night at the races, etc. You name

it, we tried it, all ror the love of the parish. And let's not forget the many Mother's Day and

Father's Day breakfasts!

Our biggest adventure was the Pish Fry Company, which did start with the members of the

Mother's Club, ft was brought back in 1982 and has ended after twenty-eight years being

known as the "Almost World Famous Fish Fry of Sacred Heart."

ft truly was a big part of our lives, especially to those who volunteered their time and talent

to serve the community for the six weeks of Lent. We always felt a letdown when it was over,

didn't we?

Sacred Heart of Jesus wil l forever be in our hearts, along with all the clergy who provided the

spiritual guidance, and to the faithful congregation for being the loving and caring people that

made Sacred Heart of Jesus that warm and charming place to worship.

— Donna J. Palacz

A lifetime of memories of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church

(some good, some not so good)
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Tbe Bernas lamily bas been a part or Sacred Heart since its

conception in 1889- My parents Alexander and Catbarma

Bernas (nee Lusowski) were married on me 21st or January 1913.

I was born on February 7, 1918, according to cburcb records.

Civil records sbow tbat I was born on tbc Otb or February wben

it was always celebrated. I am just one or eigbt cmldren. My

brotbers, sisters, and I received all tbe sacraments at SHJ.

On tbe 21st day or November 1953, my wire, Emily Lesniewski,

and I were married. We bad rive cbildren, all or wbom received

tbe sacraments and attended scbool at SHJ. Our sons Brian and

Micbael served as altar boys along witb me. I served until tbe age

or eigbty-rive.

Our entire lamily revolved around SHJ Cburcb. We enjoyed tbe

outings, rarrles, bingo, Harvestrest, Fisb Frys, Midnigbt Mass,

and Easter Vigil togetber as a ramily.

I also served on many committees tbrougbout tbe years and

belonged to many clubs, Golden Agers, and Holy Name Society,

and sat on Parisb Council. In addition I attended tbe montbly

OCA meetings. Over tbe years many good rriends were made

and lost.

Tbe not so good times I can remember were as a cbiid going to

scbool at SHJ. I can remember tbe sisters being very stern and

not so kind, I be wback or a yardstick across my bands is still a

painrul memory.

— Stanley Bernas, a.k.a. Mayor or Goosetown



CLEVELAND, OH

FISH FRY COMPANY i
"Almost" World Famous Fish Fries

Fish Fries and more
DOWNSTAIRS

ASH WEDNESDAY & FRIDAYS IN

LENT EXCEPT FOR GOOD
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Chapter Nine

FISH FRIES AND PICNICS
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Parishioners, their families ana friends enjoy one or the church's picnics at Klima's Grove in. Cuyanoga Hts.

Cnurcn Picnic

Once a year, usually during tne last weeks or

summer, families ana friends would gather more

often than not at Cliopek's Grove just over tne

bridge in Cuyanoga Heights for a day or rood, run,

and games, and especially polkas at Sacred Heart

Church's annual picnic.

You sat at picnic tables, on wooden church chairs

stenciled with the Sacred Heart name or on

webbed lawn chairs among the trees, listening to

the intermittent clang or horseshoes hitting the

pin sounding across the grass where you might

rind children's games, an egg toss, or pick up game

or some other sport in play.

You could walk up to clapboard huts and least off

a menu that might include hot dogs, hamburgers,

kielbasa sandwiches, stuffed cabbage rolls, or

buttered corn on the cob. Refreshments might

include Little Tom colas in bottles or different

colors, lime green included, along with little

bags or salted chips or pretzels. From another

hut, adult beverages were mixed with Cotton

Club ginger ale or soda poured out or glass quart

bottles, which were carried in and stacked in

wooden pop cases standing behind the bar. The

ladies sodality group was sure to have homemade

baked goods for sale if you still had room

for dessert.

Announcements or raffle winners boomed loudly

from the microphone, competing with children's

squeals or delight and laughter as they chased

across the held to the swings or raced each other

around the buildings, only to be drowned out as a

too loud polka band started to play again in a too

small hut with a too small dance floor.

In later years the trees would be gone, the grove

renamed to Klima's Gardens and the concession

and band huts replaced with one new larger brick

pavilion with a kitchen, metal picnic tables, and

still too small space ror dancing. But everything

else would remain the same: the polka band still

played too loud, the kids still raced each other

across the grass, the rood was plentiful, and the

people or Sacred Heart would enjoy yet another

day at their church picnic.
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Fisn Fries

Tne Fisli Fries started out innocently enough.

What they turned out to DC was beyond

anyone's expectations, nut they went a long

way to be identified witb and define the spirit

of the hard-working people that was the

Sacred Heart community.

Started by the Mother's Club under the leadership

of Joan Kahsewski in the late 70's, it was a small

fundraismg effort serving families and friend of

the parish, complete at first with club mothers

even waitressing the tables.

Donna Palacz would take over in 1982 and with

a dedicated crew of volunteers led by the hard

work of the seemingly indefatigable Tillie Tekien

and Dolores Miiiko, help improve and refine

operations with business growing so exponentially,

the Fry served as many as 1,200 dinners 011 the

best of Fridays. The close confines and long hours

of the serving day had the volunteers on each

other's nerves by the end of the seven weeks, and

tempers became short, yet each of the volunteers

would return the following year expecting to

resume their place once again at "theirs and

nobody else's station." The people of Sacred Heart

were a close-knit bunch indeed.

By the year 2010, careful tallying documented

that well over a quarter of a million orders had

been served, attracting returning customers week

after Lenten week, even some occasionally from

across the country, confirming its status as the

"Almost" World Famous Fish Fries.

Festivals, Reverse Rarrles, & more

Yearly festivals were commonplace at Sacred

Heart Church. From those in the earliest years

that included penny raffles and prizes of live

ducks, chickens, or maybe coal, to modern-day

three-day weekend affairs featuring thousand-

dollar raffles, a dinner, polka music, and booths

with spinning bazaar wheels and other games of

chance, festivals were the highlight of any year.

As with the fish fries, Sacred Heart's Poor Man's

Reverse Raffle found enormous success, evolving

from a sleepy little split pot raffle with a sandwich

to a nonstop night of big money raffles, games,

giveaways, and contests along with a complete

dinner. Its popularity became so great, tickets were

fought for and hardly ever advertised.

Other weekends might find card parties, pot lucks,

bake sales, breakfasts, dinners, or in earlier years,

dances sponsored by any one of the number of

church societies or sodalities.

Along with these social gatherings and

fundraisers, other religious and non-religious

groups shared the hospitality and vibrancy

exhibited by Sacred Heart and its people.

Fraternal, group, and other member organizations

were all an important part in the make up of the

church community.

The calendar was always

bacre d Heart Church.

Iways f u l l for the people of

FISH FRY COMPANYwsi
"Almost World Famous Fish Fries"

1 he jumping whale rug welcomes hungry

guests arriving for dinner at tbe "Almost"

World Famous Fish Fries. Along with the

jumping whale, the pan fish icon could be

found on everything from stationery, parking

permits, magnets and a line of clothing.



Ojcze iJasz

Ojcze naszy ktorysjest w niebie

swi$c si$ imi$ Twoje;

yrzyidz kroCestwo Twoje;

bqdz wo(a Twojajako w niebie tak i na ziemi;

chfeba naszeaoyowszedniego daj nam ctzisiaj;

i odyusc nam nasze winy,jako i my

odyuszczamy naszym winowajcom; <

i nie wodz nas navokuszenie; *

a(e nas zbow odzfeao. Qmen.

We adore You, O Christ, and we praise You.

Because fay Your 1-Co(y Cross, You have redeemed the worCd.
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Chapter Ten

STATIONS OF THE CROSS

Zctrowas (Marwo

Zdrowas 'Maryjo, (askiyefna

Tan z Tofaq,

fafogosfawionas Ty miedzy niewiastami

£>(ogos(awiony owoc zywota Twojego, Jezus.

Swipta *Mar\jjo, fyiatko ^Boza,

modTsig za nami arzeszni/mi

teraz i w godzinp smierd naszej.
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1. Jesus is Condemned, to Death 2. Jesus Carries His Cross

3. Jesus Falls me First Time 4. Jesus Meets nis Mother
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5. Symon or Cyrene Helps Jesus to Carry

His Cross

6. Veronica Wipes tne Face or Jesus

7. Jesus Falls tne Second Time 8. Jesus Meets tne Women or Jerusalem
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9- Jesus Falls a Third Time 10. Jesus is Stripped or His Garments

11. Jesus is Nailed to the Cross . Jesus Dies on the Cross
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13. Jesus is Taken Down irom tne Cross 14. Jesus is Laid in Tne Tomb

Prayer to Jesus Christ Cruciriea

My good and dear Jesus, I kneel berore you,

asking you most earnestly to engrave upon my neart

a deep and lively raitn, nope, and charity

with a true repentance ror my sins,

and a rirm resolve to make amends.

As I rerlect upon your rive wounds,

and dwell upon them with deep compassion and grier,

I recall, good Jesus, tne words tne Propnet David spoke

1 If:ong ago concerning yourse

"They nave pierced My hands and My reet;

they nave numbered all My bones."
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Sercfecna

Serdeczna matko, opiekunko fudzi,

iJiech Cigvfacz sierot do iitosci wzBudzil

"Wygancy £wy, do Ciebie wofamy:

Zfituj si$, zfituj, niech si$ nie tufamy.

T>o kogoz mamy wzdychac, n$dzne dziatki?

T(j(ko do Ciefaie, ukochanej 'Matki,

11 ktorej serce otwarte kazcCemu,

'A osofihwie n$c(zq strapionemu.

er, guardian of our nation,

O hearken to our suppticationl

Your CoyaCchitdren kneefing to Beseech you:

Cjrant us the graces to Be (oyatto you.

"Where shaft we seek our soiace in distress?

"Where shaft we turn, whom guiCt and sin oppress?

T'hine open heart, our refuge e'er shaft Be.

'When triads assaiCus on fife's stormy sea.
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The sunlignt or an Easter morning casts what many

recognize to he an image or the Blessed Virgin in prayer over

tne tarjernacle. (Picture courtesy or Jack ana Carole Zanatn)
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